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Telegraphic Tidings
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CLOCKS,

SiLVERWARt.

and Factor.
Northeast corner of the Plaza
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Diamond Settim and Watch

Repim
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Prompt1!

Efficiently Bone

BBATY,
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OKAI.KK IN

Staple

k

PROVISIONS,

Fancy. Groceries
PKOOCCE,

I'lnyers Hnllniau and I'.ulliiitoii. setliii.
forth the nature of the leim".-.- ' its
etc., and asked that the players be
r'strninod from l iving th- ir services s
ball players for the season of I8;.u to u:iv
ottiei- club,
lliese will be nmde
cases.

trt

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
(He

HAV, GRAIN.

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
TA1111T

PROl'OHKIJ

SUFFERING

CIIANUKH.

Washington, Deo. 18. The commitlcv
on wayB anil means held u meeting tins
morning and prepared to enter promptly
upon work prelnniuarv to the preiianitinn
of a tariff bill, by providing for a nuinher
of hearings at which interests likely to he
afl'ected by the proposed changes may
aive their views.
Hearinus w re lixod us
ollows: Mel als, ores and coid,L'(j h; sugar,
8th ; cheinicals, Monday, dJth ; earthen
and glassware, 31st; wool January 2;
hemp, jute and cotton floods, 4th ; silks,
oth ; tobacco, cigars, snulT, cigarettes, 7th ;
provisions and farm products, bth ; sun
dries, i)'h ; wood, woodenware, books and
paper, 10th.
JUDGE BREWHH MX K1UI1T.

The senate committee on judiciary ordered a favorable repoit upon the nomination of David J. I5rewer, of Kansas, as
associate justice of the supreme court.
THE 8II.C0TT CAI'CXg ABANDONED.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
and Potatoes received by car load and
Specialties of Hay, Grain
for sale at lowest market prices. The finest Household
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.

A Democratic bouse caucus, which was
w hat
ailed to
position if any
the party should lake in regard to the bit
cott deficiency, has been abandoned.
HOME

PENSION OFKICE

CHANGES.

DAKOTA.

1I

oe

NO

i

Dec. Is. The legislature ha
by unanimous vote the civi
law
which
riuh's
us passed by the K
publicans when in jmw er in South Cam
lina and has remained on the statnti
books ever since. l:s repeal was recoin
w.ided bv Uov. Robinson in his anmut
message, and he at the same tmn
that the railways be reunirod
to furnish eijniil Iiut separaio accoininouu-tion- s
tor the two races.
The civil rights law provided that tin
same accommodations be provided
races bv all common carriers, hotel
keepers, theater managers, etc., und lixed
a heavv penalty on hotel keepers who
should refuse to accommodate a colored
man, und provided that if any railroad
refused, on account of his color, to allow
a citizen to occupy any coach its charter
should be forfeited.
The repeal bill was introduced bv John
Garry Evans, of E Igcfield, who said that
the act hail been declurfd unconstitutional
by the United States supreme court, ami
that it was a blot upon the statute book,
lie hoped the bill would be passed without discussion. It was passed without
debate, although there were three negroes

P

-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

condensed news.

PRICES MODERATE

REMOVED TO No. 4 REMOVEID TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to H.

B.

CARTWRIGHT & CO.

Reaser Brothers and combined the two stocks.
Havluit imrebaied the Grocery stock of and
most complete stock of
we have the lantert

Mm Fii

Gro

ill

Flour, Potatoes, reamery
e have in st..re and dally arrWIiiK, the bestWe
pay special attention to
the markets afford.
ol Confectionery. Nuts
wL7....
9E..i!.
line
niiest
the
Wecarrv
etc.
fresh

H rat
and. Toilet Soaps n the City.
class Bakery,
v
Ht an times Fresh Bread, Pics. Cakes, etc., on sale.
In the
patronage
their
for
generous
customers
time
our
old
Thanking
r the same and welcome all new ones
past, we solicit the continuance

..,

""'""good goods

prices.
at reasonable
WRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

Commercially yours, CAltT

Z. STAAB & BRO.
A. STAAB.
iMroKTKHK

.iemK

General Merchandise
San Francisco Street.

The Larsreft and mont Complete Stoclc of General Merchandise
carried in the entire Southwest.

SANTA FE

row.

government must lose.
At the session of the Siicott defalcation
committee it became evident that ttie
majority favor an appropriation bill to
cover the deficiency, but the minority oppose this measure, and, if necessary, will
THE

NTEW MEX

For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuables Presents maybe had at

JAKE;LO'S
Mexican and Aztec

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.
03T USTIEW

Carry the .argent and rich
est aMHortineiit ofgomtHtobe
u nl at aiiy point In the
Houthwent.
Native OpaU,
VrtYaJo
Garnet and Tur- quoUe inreat variety. Vim
employ only native workmen, audiuvlte Atraugura ln- 1

to our workshops.
1Mb
mouds, Anierfeau Watclie.
Silverware, Clocks and ll I
cal (jtuoris also a pecta,y.
The only place in Santa M'r
where a One watch emu a
repaired properly.

A LACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. PriuceN

SANTA

Tiie Kpy West cigar stnke Was far from
settlement us ever. No cigars are being
made.
Judge Longenecker has declared his
intention to push the Crouin jury bribing

New Mexicf

DBALKKS

IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bey forestall direct
from the faotory. tJoods sold on easy payments. Call and be Ofmvinced.

COOT

IK. .J.

-

BARTSCH,

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
fine

Ifeolf

o-

SHOV GOODS

TO

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

The importance of purifying the bloori cannot be overestimated, for williuut pure blouil
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
Uio blood, and we ask you, to try Hood's
Sarsaparllla. Itstrengthena
rcUllllcU and builds tip the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
wliile it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Ilood's Sarsaparilla pccid- - "T"
lar curative powers. No ' O llScIT
other medicine lias such a record of wonderful
cures. II you have made up your mind to
buy Ilood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to
take any otlicr instead. It Is a recu'.iar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Ilood's Sarsaparilla Id sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. llood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Doses

TROUBLE

NTO

m

IOO

the Largest and ltst Assortment of ??nrultture In
the Territory.

Old

Whiskies

For

Family and Medicinal

Purposes.

10, 11, 12 VKAKfc) OLD.
".
Store, West Hide of Plaza,

SANTA

FIRST NATIONAL

ft,

N. M.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN.
President
PEDRO PERSIA. Vice President
R. J. PALEN.
Cashier

Dollar

The Second National Bank

A

OF NEW MEXICO.
jPIID TJjP - -

case.

The Portuguese intend to maintain their
position in east Africa, in spite of English
threats.
The house has adopted a resolution
A suit at Wheeling, W. Va., has re
directing the committee on elections to vealed a most
sensational case of
case
contested
election
into
the
inquire
of Clayton against Breckenridge, from
The indications lire that littleof import
the 'M district of Arkansas, Clayton having been assassinated while preparing ance w ill occur in either house of congress
this week.
his case.
IN THE SENATE.
West Virginia's legislature will becalled
Among the petitions and memorials to meet January 8 to settle the guberna
were several for the passage of torial contest.
pressedlaws
pensitm
prepared bv the pension
Congressman Oates is preparing a verv
committee of the G. A. R. ; one for the elaborate immigration bill, which he will
one
as
of
state
;
a
in introduce soon.
udmission
Wyoming
favor of the Blair educational bill ; one
Count Preto has issued a manifesto ask
fiom the Chicago board of trade for 1 cent
ing Brazilian monarchists to remain true
letter postage, and several for the passage to tl)3
emperor.
of a Sunday rest bill.
Mr. Gladstone has declared himself un
The senate committee on finance has
able
to
take a leading position in the eight
ordered favorable reports upon the followhour movement.
ing bills :
Iowa investors in California real estate
To relieve the treasury ot the necessity
of carrying upon its books a balance ol who made only first payments are being
unavailable assets that have accrued Bitice sued for the balance.
These
the formation of the governnitut.
The Mexican chamber of deputies has
amount to about $8,000,000.
approved the concession to Gen. Treviuo
The direct tax bill in theshape in which tor a $1,000 00 hotel.
it passed both houses of the last congress.
of the zinc
The value of the total
The senate committee on education and and lead mines in the output
Joplin, Mo., district
labor instructed Chairman Blair to report last week was
$rju,i80.
favorably his educational bill. Thisaction
Eate news from Brazil intimates that
does not, however, bind any members oi
the committee as to his action on the floor the people are not altogether satisfied w ith
the new order of things.
of the senate.
A break in Comstock mine shares at
The nomination of Win. T. llarris to be
commissioner of education was ordered San Francisco ruined Louis Mandelbaum
and he committed suicide.
reported favorably.
The senate committee on pensions reThe Club National, leading liberal or
ferred the dependent pension bill to a gC'.ization of Montreal, has voted in
lu :r of annexation to the United States.
The senate confirmed Solomon llirsli,
J. II. Braun, jr., Baltimore, is gone.
of Oregon, to be minister to Turkey.
and several hundreds poor folks who bud
Bnvings in his bank are anxious to know
He saw Jesus.
New York, Dec. 17. Joseph Kracko, where.
forfeits the light weight
McAulifl'e
a Bohemian carpenter, became insane
last night and threw his children out of a championship to Carroll on condition
that Carroll allows him to fight at 137
third story window. He said be
in the yard und threw his children pounds.
to him as Christmas presents. They fell
Wilkesbarre Knights of Labor will deon the fire escape and were seriously in- mand 20 per cent increase in pay ol
jured. Kracko then ran amuck and as miners on February 1. Twelve thousand
saulted several men and women. He was men w ere discharged on the strength ol
finally subdued after a fierce struggle with this anticipated demand.
four policemen. He is in the hospital, a
raving maniac.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and
The Case of Ball Flayers.
Exchange, San Francisco,
Philadelphia, Dec. 18. Col. Rogers
as solicitor of the Philadelphia league ball Cal., where contracts for advertising can
club has filled a bill in equity against be made for it.
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j

ien a gnunral banking haaluv

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

Ground Hone, Oyster Hhell, Meat Hrraps
Fountains and Imperial Km
Food. Address
ARTHU8 BOYLE. Santa Fe, N. M.

and t.illnit

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

KtKiS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdant,

150,000

patrnaff of the pnblla.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

NEW

Undertaking Establishment!
T- -

HOGLB

on Itrlrigt Ntrcnt. Han a full ntock and will fnrnlah any
attended to Day or Night. fcl
thing required at reasonable rates. f

Han opened lilt

room

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

& CO.

Long Established
CLARENDON

GARDEN

Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
A I! I'll! It KOYI.lt.
Har.hliir
Knt for the Nixon Ntt-lis prepared to take orders for spravlnt e
ndiards with Nixon's Little Hhuil
and Climax Spray Noxzle aud In.
Home

ect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
P. i. box or. Santa Ke.N.

,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant
Fe baa added largely to
tils stock of
T

Hauta

GENTS'
URNiSHING GOODS
And thone In need of any article
In hi Hue would do well

to call on him

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET

fmm

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOH1TK THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

OFF1CB

Hacks and Rnnsea to and from all trtlns. Board end Care for Horses
at Keas'inablN Kates. Bole Agents for Colnmous. Ohio. Uugajy

X--i

XX

35 .til Jcij

Feed and Transfer.
aud Finished Lurabur;
Floorlui; at the

lowest Market Price; Wlu
Texas
All klnrlsol Hough
dows aud Doors.
Also carry on a general Translt'r business ana deal In nay ana (iralu.
OtUce near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
Ill hKoW St HUGHES, Proprietors.

W. N. EIY1IV1ERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes.JBear, Deer, Coyote
Lyux, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.
AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY

CO
CO

FE.,

Wagner & Haffner,

We curry

CONTEST INQUIRY.

l

CO

THIS

Coi.f.MntA,

repealed

make a minority report.

.

&

W. HICKOX

Kepeal th

;l vil lilt; Ills Law.

r,

BRO.

N. (V90NDRACON

RIGHTS.

uuth Carolina

WINES,LSQUi ORStflGARS
Imported and Domestic.

ICQ UAL

NO. 254

iverl!,SOO Families Unit Must lie II.
through the Winter.
Sioux City, Iowa. Dec. Is. The committee that returned lust night from the
drought stricken district of Dakota, u here
they went to superintend the distribution
of three cars of supplies sent by this city,
report thiiiiH muc wnrsp Hum Ihn horo- tufore been reported. They say that in
.Viiiier, Jerauld,
Kingsbury, McCook,
Maud and Hyde counties, there are at
hast 2.5U0 families who need relief. Ina
conversation with II. A Jandt, who .has
charge of the relief work here, that gentleman aid :
"The. .r poor people have got to be
taken c:ire of tor this winter, und Sioux
my wi do its share tor their asistunc e.
iiut, the conditions are too little know n
to be appreciated, and there should be
more publicity given the mutter. There
are probably g.uOO families in thedromiht- stru keu section lliat must be cared for,
enough to interest the combined energies
of the people of the northwest.
Sioux present.
The
City
of Orangeburg, the
passed around about ten days'
first
rations the
of last week to about principal negro orgunof t).e
slat', bitterly
t. ram and Minneapolis opposed the repeal of this act, and pre- t,ouu iaiiuues.
uro doing good work ulso.
lint these dieted if it was done and separate accoti
three cities will before long exhaust their modal ions were provided it would lead to
of
comand
other
bloodshed and serious trouble.
benevolence,
surplus
munities should he stirred up to providing aid that will carry the suUering families through the severe w eather."

Commissioner of Pensions Katun has
issued an order directing that forty of the
208 special pension exaniim rs now in the
field be recalled and assigned to dutv in
the pension bureau in Washington ; that
the number ot examination lielus be re
i
- duced and their several boundaries
i
ex
CC3
Death of Uev. Dr. dell'rey.
p
tended so as to cover the entire country,
Brooklyn, Dec. 15. Rev. Dr. Rouben
PQ
-as now. lien. Kaum 8 purpose in making
i this
Jeffrey, a distinguished and weil know n
change is to increase the effective Baptist minister, died in this city yesterot
ollice.
t
the
lorce
working
day afternoon, aged 02. lie was a brilTHE SOUTHERN UTES.
liant and eloquent speaker. Dr. JeH'rey
Senator Teller has introduced a bill for had had charges in Philadelphia, Indianthe removal of the Southern Utes from apolis, Cincinnati and Denver. He was
Colorado.
It provides fur the ratification born in England.
of the agreement with the Utes made by
CD
Spread of the Influenza.
commission, it proposes to pay the
to the
Berlin, Dec. 18. Prof. Layden, lecturUtes $00,1)00 and to appropriate 2iMI00 to
at the cliiiicul institute last nitibt.
buy sheep for them. It also appropriates ing
traced the epidemic of influenza to the
$lo,000 for buildings on the new reserva- causes
which produced the fever which
tion, $5,000 for removal expenses, $3J,000
prevails in the east. The clinical jour&
for removal and
person nals
announce
that che influenza is
who have rights on the reservation (the
Manufacturers of
secretary of the interior to decide how- spreading.
much cash they are entitled to) an .! $0,01)0
Prof. Loisette's Memory System
for the survev of the new reservation.
It Is
greater interest than ever in
creating
is provided that the land in the old res- all
of thecountrv, and persons wish
ervation shall le disposed of only by ing purls
to improve their memory should send
homestead entry, and that in no case shall for his
free, as advertised in
a patent be issued until the entryman has another prospectus
column.
five
lived
land
is
on
the
It
years.
very
MexWe guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite
stria in this respect, and is intended to
will be shown fine
cut out speculators.
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment
Influenza is reported in Boston, Mass.
specimens of this work.
NOMINATIONS
Seven inches of snow fell at Newburg,
The president has transmitted the fol- N. Y.
lowieg nominations to the senate: AnSanta Fe. N. M drew V. Crawford, receiver of public Three inches of snow in New York state
Man Franciseo Street
moneys at Koseburg, Ote. ; Fiauk AI. and six in Vermont.
Six hundred and seventv-seve- n
Foote, receiver of public moneys at
for
Evanston, Wyo. ; Fremont Wood, United eigners lauded at Castle garden Sunday.
.States attorney for Idaho; Willoughby
The California floods have caused a
Cole, California, United States attorney loss of a
K. 8. GKI9WOLI1.
quurter million to grain growers
for the southern district of California;
H. B. CARTWRIOHT.
Elmer E. Irwin was killed bv James
Geo. E. Jard, California, United .States
Ton hey ut Covington, Neb., in a saloon
marshal for the southern distiict of

Fi6

fi

A

A SPECIALTY.

The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of
portation, anil in large numbers.;

the latest

Im-

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
CO
I

I

w

Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
X in us and Sew Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers.

M

Of Antiquities, Curiosities
Indian Manufactures

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES

I

P. 0. box 152.

Lower 'Frisco

st, SANTA FE, N. M.

Tie

My Jew

BuTewmexican

Mexican

PRINTING

CO.

1'hKM.-- .

- per voir. ..10.W
wkly per year. .K.u.
p.il- mmith's
.... 5.1)0 rti imiuths
sifx
llireo mouths ... 3.UU Three mouths ... l.Oi
1.00
Cue month
by carrier 25jrent per week.
Dally

IRBIGAT.ON IN HEW M3XIC0,
from the amount, of work
done during the last twelvemonths aim
hat hicli is contemplated in ihe nca
future, ihut i be people of New Mexico a e
iving great atlenlion tothe subject ol irri

gation.

In a short tune a large canal w ill he
completed in the Pecos river valley w hich
will put under irrigation thousands ol
"Sites ort.auamKa5vertleu.iaiuiailekui)wu acres of land now barren and sterile. A
on application.
special from Santa Ke in yesterday's ReAu ooiniuuuipatiom intended for publication
name ami publican announced that the Mesiila Valmut be accompanied by tue writer's
as
an
evidence
but
lor
pulilicallou
address not
pany had let a contract for
to the ley Irrigation
of Kood (ulth, ami should be addressed
should the construction of a canal iu that valley,
editor letters pertUuiiiK to business
Co.
I'riutniK
Nuw Mbxican
which it is expected will supply water
be addressed to
Santn Ke, New Mexico.
enough to irrigate 100,000 acres of land.
a Second Class matter at the
Very recently thero has not been much
8anlaJowl"l!"ie.
said' about the subject to build a similar
oldest
.MKX1CAN
is
the
MiW
he
AlbuNew Mexico. It is sent to every Horn canal in the Rio Grande vallev near
grow
but it may still be considered a
uitice tu the Territory and has a large ami
querque,
anil
pro
Ian circulation emoug the iutelllireut
probability.
grp.H,- - oemle of the wnnthwest
I'.oth the Pecos and the Mesilla valleys
IS.
enjoy the most delightful climate, in
WEDNESIMY. HK(.'KIHKK
which the grains anil fruits of the temperate zone can be grown of a line qualiThe fne system fur territorial and
ty. The car load of horticultural and agGive
abolished.
lie
officials shouM
ricultural products w hich were sent out
and profrom the Mesilla vallev through some of
them fair ami decent
western states last fall gave abunthe
for
vide Htrinjjeiit ;enaUits
evidence of the proof of this, as far
dant
ollice.
It
of duty or nenlitrence in
It is probas the valley was concerned.
time yet before the legislator-meet- s, able that the dav will come when the Pe
but we prop' sp to keep tliis sub- cos and Mesilla valleys w ilf he renowned
in the cities of the Mississippi valley for
the people ti ihen.
bef,.re
ject
the tine quality of their orchard products.
There is a great deal of New Mexico lySomb of President Arthur's appointing away fr.nn the valleys of the Rio
ments have recently come to the front in Grande and Pecos ri.ers which could he
;i s
Senator Pierce, of South reclaimed by thecoustructi'inol reterv The
good shape.
lor the stora e of s'orm waters.
of
the
Dakota, was appointed governor
mouth of every canon and gulch in the
territory by President Arthur; Senator Black and other ranges of ui'iuutaius
of could be turned into reservoirs from lUncli
Sqnite wa also appointed yovenmr
It should be
to irrigate the lower lands
Washington b Mr. Arthur, and Judge considered
that in many cases the mounU.
S
to
the
Brewer, recently appointed
tain ranges ol 'New Mexico rise abruptly
supreme bench, whs appointed a U. S. from the plains, so that there is li tie
district jtidsie during the last year of the broken ground between them ard what
might be made available as agricultural
administration.
Arthur

laud.

Recently, at Jerusalem, Dr. Tatmage
prearlitd a uerniou. Iu it, alluding lo
King Solomon, he said : "If wealth and

wisdom could have satisfied a man, Solo
mon would have been satisfied. He bad
at bis command uuld to the value ol
a,S0,UUO,0i)0, and ho had silver to the
value of 1, 029,01)0, 377 ; yet Solomon was
rj"t happy." Of c urse King Solomon

mil

stlu. wsg 7r

It appears,

This

fai

MO LI ME

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
BLACKBOARDS.

RACIR3E
lj

J.
'(b9

1

KyVU

MAt

3T PERFECT

Si.'

Its superior excellence proven in million of
homes br more than a quarter of a century. H
lnprl hv t.hn United states Government. In
dorsed by the deads of the Ureat Universities aa
the st.roiiL'est, I'nrest, ana most Heairniui. or.
Price's Cream Raking Powder does not contain
Ammonia. I.iine. or Alum, soio oniy in cans.
fPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
81

CHICAHO

I 14 I

I

1

M

Fire, Life and

Mountain

Choice

n

Combines the Juice of the blue Figs oi
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

NOTARY

Valley

System Effectually,
-"

PURE BLOOD,

in,

toe West
$2 00 to $15
5 00 to 25
I 25 to
2
4 00 to 10
3 00 to 10

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

PROFESSIONAL OAKDS.
RALPH K. TWITCHELI,,

00
00
50
00
00

line

Children's

Cape

Overcoats

OO.

from

DO

lo $10

OUR

DEPARTMENTS

OTHER

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnlshlnps,
Hat- - and Caps,
Are stoelced with tho finest lot of
goo'is to be obtained in the markets
of the t at. and onr prices art: so reasonable that every one will be satis-fle-

t'a'aicgue, samples and prices
seut free ou application.

Weight.

&

S'ltM'k 4 lawrenre.

DENVER.

COLO,

&

Boletio

Popular!

A Spanish Weekly Paper pablUhad
at HantH Fe, JN. M.
LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

Of

IHE

lEIllllTOrl

SlIBSCItlFTION KATKB:
One Vosr.tta. 6 11
l. .

tmn..ll

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office in tbe Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
and
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ol the territory. Prompt atteution given
to all business intrusted to bis care.
O. O. POSEY.

LlFEREHEWEtr
riV.

1

'IK'S

durable and perfect Chain
nailery in me wunu. trm
t5y?pt
tively Carea, without medicine.
IH "Ability, Pbiu in the Back. Kidney
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4yffi? Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Wi aknena
nto IS' Full partioulan ill
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Organa,
Vnr Wrlta tnr It- - AAiirftna.
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RUPTURE

V
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tht
jiANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
iSi'iirriii.lt BEST TRUSS KADE, to

permanently

B.

J.

CATRON.

H. ENAKHEL.

t.

W.

CLANCY

L. ZAUAI.l A, M. I.,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Eye a specialty. Cilice, Jjelgado bullclln, lower Fridi'O street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. It..
Physician and Surgeon.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

"W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Orer C. M. Creamer. Orug Sture.
- 9 to IS, to 4
OFFICE HOCKS,
REAL

and

Pool

Tables.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

and Peed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

and the

Finest

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Practical

Richon'a Golden Balaam No.
firs', and

Le

1

Chancres,
atogeai
Legs and Bndyj Sore Ears,
Kycs, Nose, etc., Copper-- c lorcd Blotches,
ClscaMd
Syplulitiufatirrh,
Scalp, and all
of tho disease known as
primary
I SCO
Sypliilis.
Prlro,
Bottle.
per
La Hichan's G
Balsam No. a
Cures Tcrthry, JlcrcurlalSvphilltio Rheumatism. Paint In tho Bones, Pains in th
Head, back of tho Nock, Ulcerated Bore
Thro.it, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and contacted Con's, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all distoso from the system,
whether enujed by IndiscrctlTiior abuse
of Mercury, leaving tho bliod
and
ft lin
bcalthv.
- i puro
n. .iA

Stirurn the

Undertaker and

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,
Just Received, the
est Styles in

ldn

P'lre

t

l.e Itlclntn'a
for tn. ell ctlvo

Golden O'ntmeat
healingof Syphllltlo
Price SI CO per Src,
Box.
Ichnu'a Oolde:i Pll -- Nrrv

and eruptions.

leandI Bra'n
er,

exi-es-

Prloa

Snt

trcatmont;

er

world reuownert silks
and Derby's.
liwitniTQ
Clothier, Hatter & Men's Out-

.iri.Tiin n.

Albuquerque Foundry

C,

a D.,

D RR4SN CA8TINON. ORR, COAL A NO M'MKKK CARH NHArr
INO, PULLEYS, OKATB BAKU, BABBIT MBTAL, COLDMNH
AMU IKUN FKONTH FOK KUIIUINUH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

C. F. RICHAnnsT
CO. , KgmmU,
IZl ti i Jj Sansoma street. Corner Clay,
Bn Francisco, Cal.
f CIBOULAB
MAILED FKEB.

Albua (Jerque,

.

25

$4

Owing to the great aue.
of the new 'kCala.
Hlectrle Buineaaorv
have reduced the price Irom 0el
'to 04, which makes It the cheap,
eat FIRHT.CLAS4 BELT In tha
M--tj . 8. and superior to ethers which are
sold at from 110 to 130.
by mail
iCess

Machine Comp'y

IRON

teouralr packed

ELECTRIC BELT

&

-

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

loss of physical pow.
Crottration, (to,

per Box.
fi.d3 00Nervine,

cverynhere,
per express.

!

Sole Apnnt here for Duniap's

Golden fipnnlnh
ltichn'I it severe
castas of

Oonorrhma,
lnflainm .to y f.lect. 8trlcture,iio. Price
I t
per Buttle.

SANTA FE, N. M

Lat-

FULL HUTS

Li ItlclinuN Golden N an Inn An: i.
iloio iur t:ie cure of Gonorrhoea, Olcct,

$1

Embalmer!

Telegraph Orders from any part of llic Territory will
receive Prompt Atteution Nig-lior Day.
AND
WAREROOMS:
OFFICE

tfilMMUili

HEALTH.

fVlinera! Waters.

J". "W. OLinsrCKEIEL,

50o YXflWiirri

r

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental 8urgerv. OHice bmirs lu to lii aud '2 to 4.
itoom IS Hotel fa)itol building, talace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Meteall.

D.

FISCHER BREWING
IHANI1KACTUKKKS OF

l.r

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

HALL,

Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oonl.
iai uiifuirMJifuiucntlf.
ric. m 60 per

M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

R. H. LONOWILL,

SVSarket

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Ctm--

CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

CURED bj Ming

yonlyOMUiNH
rricf Itn I A nr.ll, giving Instant It emu
nornwittiKMeACon
i.uopveuyv.univ.
Tort light and day. This
New Intention combines Science, Dur
rower.
Boia
.AB. Illunt't
strfctly on Merits. FHcp
puny,
OA.
SAN DEN, SKINNfftBL0CK.DKNVCR.C0L
tWfcl.tfre

The City Meat

AUGUST KIHSGHNER, Propr.
DKAI.KK IN ALL KINDS OF

BILLIARD

fine Billiard

W. A. HAWKINS.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, I'OSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Stiver City
atteution
New Mexico.
given to all
Prompt
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
E. A. FliKE,
at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
all district court of New Mexico. Special at
tent Inn given to mining and bpaulsn aud Mexican land grant litigation.

IN

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Office over

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second Katioual Bank.

MKEIsTZIB,

i

LI vary

EDWARD L. BAKTXETT,

.A..

SANTA FK, N. l

H A R

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

DENTAL SURGEONS.
BR. PIERCE'S New 01
vanin CHAIN BELT witt
Eleotrio Sufinnnfiorv . uurtr

AND

Preston,

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET,

OKAI.IUli

block, Santa Fe,

PHYSICIANS.

El

W.

MUXTCO

BAR

T.

Skinner Bros.

SpleRelberg

New Mexico.

Clldersleeve

T. F. CONWAY.

SUCH AS

Cor,

Attorney at Law

DO

These eoo'ls are of the best material,
strongly made, of a variety of styles,
aud vury nobby.

SAM FRANCISCO

Eitlie

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BOYS' OVERCOATS
84 00 to $15

Groceries and Provisions.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Can show a more complete line of Boys'
LI.. thing than ours. We quote a few

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

For full particulars apply to

TST-EJ-

RZE3HSTT

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

foot

tlie

near

Warranty Deeds Given,

RATON.
o Firm in

Lands

TYPEWRITER.

PUBLIC.

SANTA KE, N. JI.

For the irrluation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred niih'H of large irrigating' canals have been bnilt, or
are in course of construction, with water, for 7ff,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance,
The A.., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad crose
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acre
or more of land.

AND TO

--

and

Insurance.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
East Side of Plaza

FOR SALE.

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one Is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Francisco, Cal.
fee
New York, K. V.
Kv.

M

Collection of Items and Accounts.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

THAT-

vicinity

FE, N.

Real Estate Agent
'Accident

. LOUIS

arm iLanas

60

SANTA

JOHN GSAY,

I

thB

....

A SPECIALTY.

win k Machine Kepairiug and all kfiu.H of fiewliiff Machine Ruppllus.
A flue Hue of Bpttctncltta and Kye OlaMHes.
Vlmtographlc Views of Santa Feand

South Side of Plaza,

..V'."

Cleanse

HUDSON,

MHiiufaotarer of

WATCH REPAIRING
He

NKW YORtt.

R.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

N
ww Er

I
I

back-cappe-

--

& S addlery

AND

t makes the construction

get-the- re

Agent for BAIN

D

of storm water reservoirs praclicaole.
In this development of an adjacent territory the people of Denver may well take
an interest, because New Mexico is pa't
of the country in w hich I)en er must look
for trade. Every acre of land in that ter
ritory reclaimed from aridity adds to the
ability of Denver's tributary country to
support a large city here. When all the
laud susceptible ol reclamation iu Wyoming, Colorado and New Mexico 'is
1. there will be a verv large popula
tion in the country between Montana and
Old Mexico w hich w ill to a great extent
look to Denver as its commercial capital

was uot happy. The good and eloqueut
doctor oujht to know that no man liaV'
ing 300 wives, no matter how rich or powDenver Republican.
erful be was, could by any possibility be
The New Mexican republishes the
happy.
above simply to show that the matter of
irrigation in New Mexicj is attracting
tried
Kansas
and
Iowa,
having
Minb,
atteution. The work of the bureau
gieat
wee
for
the
oi
prohibition as a remedy
of imuiUration in sending a couple of cars
drunkenness, havecottie hi the conclusion
that the so called remedy is a failure of products of this territory through the
western states was also iu the right direcNeal Dow, Maine's prohibition apostle
statehood with'n
recent' stated that iu Portland, "saloons tion. Could we attainwith
two
and
next
the
proper adveryears,
same
as they
keep on pi el ty much the
did tw enty years ago." In Kansas Judge tising of its magnificent natural resources,
Foster says ''saloons are conducted with New Mexico would contain 3J0.0O0 people
out disguise and criuiii al courts and jails and a voting population of between 50,000
The Iowa Slate and OJ.O.lii by the time of the presidential
are full of husine-s.election iu 1S02.
Register reports that "prohibition has
proved a fa lure iu the dozen or nwr
From no less than three dili'ereut seccounties w hich contain the chief cities and
of the territory come newspapers
tions
where temperance is most needed."
this week complaining of the demoralizing
of that villainous specimen of
The regents of the university of New presence
the genus homo, the
Every
Mexico and of the agricultural college of
iTarbors ore or more of
mining
camp
Nj .li.;o hro ot.irtf.l actively to these vicious
spirits. Tile term isapplied
work. The means at their command
to those individuals wh lay in wait for
will be fully utilized, and something
i he
capitalist whom some earnest,
tangible will be done by tiiem during the
man brings into the country to incoming year. Now what is the matter
and
per chance put money into the
with the boards of regents of the school spect
of the mining industry.
development
of mines and the insane asylum? The
With a
policy they
New Mkxican would like to see all territhrow obstacles in the way of every mintorial institutions, no ina'ter where locating deal they themselves are not allowed
ed, flourish and be of pra tical use and to stand in with. These men are
usually
Hence it calls
benefit to the people.
pretty well known, but no camp seems to
upon the regents of the school of mines have thus far bad the
courage to give
and of the insane asylum to get together
There h no law to
them their
and get to work.
reach them, 'tis true, but the press and
people might be able to check their unterritorial
for
The
appropriations
derhanded work by holding afew of them
fortieth fiscal
the
year amounted up to public scorn by way of
experiment.
to f228,000. But only $200,0)0 worth
have done untold damage in New
They
of current expense bonds were sold.
Mexico and sent many a fair minded man
hence there is a deficiency of about out of the
country in disgust. A few
11 per cent in all the appropriations.
wholesome lessons to this class of gentry
In all except this, the 1st district, the woul l he of
very great brfnelit to the minappropriations for witnesses' fees have ing interests of New Mexico. Lt the
been exhausted ; the appropriations for
press show them up as they deserve.
jurors' fees ami mileage are running pretrefor
but
sulhYieiit
the
be
The female tenographer and typemay
ty close,
mainder of the fiscal year. The 41- -t writer will have a great deal to answer for
fiscal year commences on March 4th next, s line of those days. Her latent is to in
ami the money collected from taxes and volve the United States iu such serious
licenses during the pr sent lical year is trouble with the Cherokee Indians that
to be applied toward the expenses of the the commission sent to negotiate for their
lauds has shut up shop and started hack
Coming fiscal year.
to Washington. The telegraphic reports
The Nkw Mexican casts dar1- - bints in fail to make it quite clear, but it all conies
about probably by bringing a pretty typeregard to 8"me b"gns irrigation enterp-ise- .
Now for heaven's sake speak out and tell
writer into contact with those Cherokee
us what this fraud's title is. The pressof
the territory intit denounce all framliilent "squaw men" we've heard so much
irri.Hli'.n ent. rprires if this country is about of late. When Silcott fled from
ever to get ahead. Nothingcoulil dauiaie Washington the other day, carrying with
New Mexico more at present lhaii the him
his
boodle, a woman's so
swindling of eastern capituli-l- s by New
ciety there got together in a hurry and on
Mexican irritate n r harks. Irrigation
t'tiinp card now. Live slock is not the strength of Silcott's behavior, re
looked upon wiih favr as an invetinent, solved that only women should be em
and returning mining nun say that New
as disbursing agents for Uncle
Mexico mines have a Mack eve in the ployed
ea-- t on account of swindlers.
Let us keen am. It is now iu order for the myr
our optics peeled for frauds in the irriga- iad of lean and hungry men who earn
tion line and let the papers of New Mexico their living by the sweat of their keylie Hrsttoshow them np. If we want our
board to assemble and proclaim a whereterritory to advam-- and develop we must as
against the goverment's further emdo tins. Las Vewas fetock Grower.
of female
aud
No dark hints in the mutter that we ployment
can see. Whenever we are through with stenographers.
our inveetinaiioiis of certain irrigation
Elect good men as precinct officers ;
schemes, we will give the result of these elect
good men as county officers, and you
of
Investigations lo the public, regardless
will have a good county government.
w here the i
hips fall or whom they may
strike. Til1 then the Stock Grower must
Old papers lor sale in quantities to auit
at. this ottice.
be indulgent to the New Mexican.

Ml Hard ware, Crockery

UN

WELL

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist

surveyor.
Cl
Locations made urjon Dublic lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican for 84orTHREE belts fur 810. Sendfor circular.
land grants. Offices in Klrschuer Block, second Address, California Klectric Belt Co. Box 298,
Ban FranciKcCal. orcall at TOl Market St., S.F
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Fr.

STONE BUILDING,

PRICKS FOR ASSAYS:
Metal In froportlnn.

CERltn-LOS- ,

N. M.

Hlver l; LmdSI; Copper
Glal;Coiitrueta
to niiuliig Companies and
Spenlal
with

Caah most be remitted

eaoh Hample.

Othe

Hill. '

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

EW MEXICO THE COMING CO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Choice

"ten

--

c:r,:e3

Irrigated Lnds (ImproTed and Unimproyed) attractively platted; for

J, K. IJVINGSTON.
General Agent,

cal e on long

time with low interest.

BMOUGB
WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

7?

Write for Illustrated folders giving' full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces, W. W
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cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt with The month
MINING EXCHANGE.
and rheumatism.
sia,
jo.ro The price oflUE
per
is
J2 per feu
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, itch, Sores, pally,
6.00
no v. per year,
2.00
Hal roads Do It.
Pimples, Ec.ema. all Scaly, Itchy Skin Snndav. per year,
for sample copies. Liberal terms to
Send
WHEEL
or
a id Sunday, per year,
BE PELIOH WATER
The prospects for the improvement of Eruptions, no matter how obstinate and Dnih
0.70
postmasters and club agents.
liailv aud SmU'UI' per month,
East Hide of tho
long standing. It is potent, effective,
1.00
Sun, one year,
Weekly
Address Tnil INTER OCEAN, Chlcaa.
F'olsom are growing better every day. cost
but a trine.
the highest efficiency oi any wheel
Address THE SUN, New York,
Men go fiom Mora county, a distance of
in the world.
Cheering Heports.
sixty miles south, and from tbe central
'QIETINEMEDic().ORDViur.CAL
There were no flies on Kingston mines
strip, sixty miles w est, to lay in their supEUREKA.
Proprietor
plies.
this week in rugard to the number of
The motto of California means, "I have fonn,!
tu
1L" Only in that laud of sunshine, where auo
strikes, production of ore and general
People Everywhere
orange, lemon, olive, flg and rapo Woo
w hen we say that good
leeling among miners and mine
;
statement
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our
Confirm
-i
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Shaft.
ownersrinter, are the herbs ana gum
way
in
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Acker's
all
throat
every
for
English
Remedy
remedy
In
that
med
pleasant
ruler of coughs,
all other preparations
and
to
any
rang troubles. Santa Abi tho
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
superior
M. Creamer has
Soothes and Heals.
asthma and consumption. C.valuable
The best advertising medium In the
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
California
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
been appointed ageut forthls
memthe
heals
and
each
Abie
soothes
Santa
at.
and
is
relieves
11
and
a
it
entire aouthwest,
giving
magic
cough and croup
branches of an element
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when
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throat
bottle
fullest
and
the
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offer
a
once.
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earliest
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report
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Ottle. i srw lur
you sample
day the
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It
The study of S,.nlsh Is ptlouai.
of the legislative and court profree. Remember, this remedy is sold on poisoned and inflamed by disease.
. . . MOO
-Board and Tultl n per session of ten months, a positive gnarnnted by A. C. Ireland, jr., prevents night sw eats and tightness across
ceedings, military movements and
. .
HO
- coughs, croup, asthma,
the chest, cu-other matters of general Interest
Washing and Bedding-- druggist.
PalntluK. Music on I'lano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, et., form eztr
bronchitis, pneumonia, whooping-cougThe Greatett MrcbanK al Achievement of
colds,
occurring at the territorial capital.
M. d, rn Time.,
On a Lark.
aud all other throat and lung
charges.
More Than 700 In U.e iu All Parts of the
Tuition in Select Day School from 14 to SB, according to the
Sixteen, more or less, good looking Bos troubles. No other medicine is so sucWorld.
Calias
catarrh
nasal
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to ton girls passed through Saturday night cessful in curing
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every variety of service.
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Sierra's Minus.
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the water required by any mourning because they find it not. Thouspower with
From every mining district in Sierra
Address
other. Bend for circulars.
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dyspepsia aud install instead We gvarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
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Electric
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The following rail to Republican e
ors u issufd yesterday :

O. M.

CREAMEE

Santa

Kk Coi sty
1.1;. .... nn
11 lvv i
mi vviiii in.iitou
1'iiuir
Fe, N. M., Dec. 17, 1SSI). )

IliiADui'AHTUKS

u
itt
Santa
The legislative assembly of the territory
of Jiew Mexico at its last session enurted
a law providing for the election of justices
jf the peace, constables, hIiooI directors
mil uiayordotuosof aceqiiius.tohe elected
on the second Monday of January in each
year.
Now, therefore, the Republican electors
n each precinct of Santa Fe county are
n
to meet in
(by a call
equesb-inij each precinct conmiiitec) on the i!3.l
at 4 o'clock
lay of December, A. D.
..
in., at th-- ir usual places ol meeting, lor
he purpote of making nominations for
heollicesof justices of the peace,
tchool directors and uiayordoinos
I tlieir several
precin ts, to be voted upon
on the second
it the election to be
Monday in January, 181)0, (January 13,
conv-utio-

HMKLINHKI)

18.'.

In-I-

lo'JU).

CllAKLIS M. (.'ONKUN,

Chairman Santa Fe Co. Uep. Com.
Se' retniy pro teni.

Vm. M. liiiUUKK,

Wbolsl

Thr

KM

Mlt. AUKYTIA DKCUNU8.
o the New Mexican."

lu the Edimr

1

Santa Fe, Dec. 18. Allow me to say,
hrnugli lhe culuuinsof your (in per, for the
Denetuof my many fiiends who have
mentioned me aa a candidate lor the otlice
I jui-ti- i
e of llie peace lor pre iucc No. 4,
that I will not uuder any circumstances
oiiBent to be a candidate for that ollice.
Thanking my iriends for the interest they
nave taken iu my behaif, 1 am sir, yours
Anickto Aheytia.

espectiully,
GOSSIP

Druggist!

CANDIDATES.

ABOUT

Koniero and Ascension
are spoken on" in connection w ith
he justiceship of the peace in the 4th
precinct.
The county board lias not yet issued
a proclamation for the present election
next month under the new law, but w dl
probabiy do so at its meeting on the 2olh
Don Atanasio

mIvh

i

lll!-- t.

Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, once chief of
police and coroner, is a candidate lor
arethegurdeuersanilorchardistslooK
justice ol the Deace at the hands i f tl
ing well after the uiayordonioships.
lower
or
4th
iu
the
city preDemocracy
The Rev. Mr. Munslield, of the diocese

cinct.
Thus far it looks us if Mr. Graee would
have no opposition iu his Candida y for
justice of the peace in the 3d precim t.
lie is a veiy worthy man, and will hit
the place to the satisfaction of all.
The important ollices of school trustees
and uiayordouios ought to receive atten-lionow at. the hands of nil yoodt itizens.
It is highly 'inpojtaiit that good and competent men for these positions he selected.
ii

We wave t HtKk a line of Tot-lArticle of every deHtription ;
GrxtirjliiK to All.
Iho a fill Hue of ini ported CThe high position attained and the uni
vrsal acceptance and approval of the
igars, imported and California pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrupof FLs,
excellent laxative known,
Wiuea Mid Brand itut.
as the
et

I

ino-- t

.A- -

i

About CtuulHltuH.

laon-l-

TflKitrrorcr

IVilrn niiiy look forward to as a pro lii"
Ii TIPS.
the npar future.
The Boston correspondent of the New
Col. Henry Milne and wife left
Knuim-erin- g
Journal of
York Mining
on a visit to New ( (rlans and Sew
the 11th snvsi f Santa Fe copper stock York.
3D
t
from
Si.
"Simla Fe had a reaction
The wind blew a perfect hurricane at
id, with sales of over 12,IIJ() shares. A Las Was
yesterday while at Trinidad a
t here seems to be large
orders to pur
snow fell.
chase, win h keens the stock strong at $1 heavy is
"It said" by a newspaper correspondtoifl.On."
ent at Rosweli that Ga-rev Hill got
Rheumatism is caused bv lactic aci.
the Chaves county court house contract
the blood, which Hood's Sarsaparill; for $20,000.
neutralizes, and thus cures rheumatism
An Ocate land investigation was held
to-dat Wagon Mound before Fernando
KOUXD AilOUT TOWN.
Nolan, the commissioner. C. F. Easley,
of
of the Santa Fe
Cerrillos,
Christmas conies oue week hence.
land office, and Miguel Salazar, of Las
UUnce over the bank statements in this
in
were
attendance.
Vegas,
day's issue.
Saa the El Paso Times of the loth inLocal merchants seem to be enjoying an stant : Yesterday the
county attorney filed
suit against the R o Grande (Santa Fe)
excellent holiday trade.
and
Pacilic
Southern
railroads to recover
Will the plaza receive any atten'ion be
the penalty of $.25 per day for everv dav
fore cold weather conies?
from July 6, 1880, until those roads put
Go to tho Deestrick Skule on Friday up a
depot for their trains to
run into. The law passed by the last legnight, and enjoy a hearty laugh.
I'nblic reception by Governor and Mrs islature providing for the erection of passenger depots by roads running into the
I'rince from 8 to 11 o'clock this evening state, and
also fixing the penalty of $25
minstrel
The celebrated Cleveland's
per day for every day roads operate in the
will appear at Gray's opera house on state without passenger depots at all cities
or points of interest, w ent into effect July
January 16.
ti last, and before the suits can come
up
Three freight cars were derailed near for a
hearing, the penalty will foot up
Glorieta yesterday, causing much delay 110,000 for each road.
to puseenger trains.
Says the Las Vegas Optic : Upon the
The express ollices are rushed witl release tinder bond, yesterday afternoon,
of
the prisoners incarcerated in the counbusiness just now ; in fact, they are doiu(;
ty jail on the charges of riot and fence
a regular Santa Claus trade.
cutting, the rejoicing of the people who
The oyster supper at the Fresbyterian sympathize with them knew no bounds,
spent itself in un impromptu procesparsonage will bo served on Thursday and
sion anil
jollification. After the
evening next from 6 p. m. A variety of bonds of general
the prisoners hml heeu signed
refreshments in addition to oysters will be and accepted by
the sheriff, the men behind the bars pining for freedom were let
provided.
Mrs. F. W. Clancy's well trained voic out. They were warmly greeted by their
will be heard in several selections at th anxious, waiting families and friends. On
the spur of a moment a procession was
' Deestrick Skule" entertainment on Frt
formed, women carrying American flaws,
day night, the lady having fully recovered followed by a squad of Utile girls and thev
in turn by the released suspects in a
from her recent severe cold.
body. Then came not fewer than 300
It appears that business men are not members
of the secret order and their
taking the interest they should in select friends and sympathizers from various
came
iug candidates for justice of the peace; parts of the county. Toe proces-tiodown the street leading from the jail to
nor
oi cornier in

C. HELA.ITID,
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported and Domestic Wines and li.andies for .Medicinal aid
Family Use.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OIF
IDA. Y JlriD
ZSTIG-HT- .

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and whel 'someness. More economical
rnnn the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold ii:
comuetftior with tho multitude of loir tet
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only In cans. V Royal linking Powder Co., 106
Will a,.,....

::

PALACE

BUSINESS NOTICES.

First Class in all its Appointments.

WANTS.

WANTED

AT

and mules;

ses

ONCE-Hor-

of mules, 6 to 9 years old. 1.0U0
1,100 pounds; also a number of heavy saddle
norses, j. n, van Arsdcll & Co. Santa Fc.
tfiO

sa'ary,

40

expenses iu ad

WANTKD allowed each month. Steady cm
iiio.Yiiieui ai uoiue or traveling.
soliciting.
IMities delivering and making collections.
No
i 'mini vkiiib. Jiuuiess WUU BISIIip, ilAf.KCt
i V., I iiiii, .'lie,.
to euipio a lew ladies
WANTKD toI wish
rake charge of mv bushics
their homes. Light, very fascinatlugand healrh
fill Wag s 10 per week. Rifurence given
G- od pay for
with stamp,
part time. Address
VI Oa
11 1 IHflU U' 11 L'L-- I
I
n..
ir.. .
,.
...m.
uiqmvjn
luuiHlllie, IV

lo

nmvii,,

WfANTKD. Lady agents wanted to sell the
mauame Williamson Corset.
1 1
Largest
ale of auy patent corset In the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
rrepr. snmri onls. Mo,

fpo

RUMSEY, Prqpr.

Santa Fe,

The

Wew Mexico.
-

-:-

San

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TO KKNT.
KENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished
iiKpure oi n,, Anurews, faiace avenue.

Report of the Condition

IF.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NKW MANAOBMKNT.

op

the plaza; theiice around the same; THE SECOND
NATIONAL BASK
thence up the street to the jail and the
old part of the city; thence back to the
Mew
of
Mexico,
of Chicago, and Mr. Glyu.of Albuquerque plaza again, w here several speeches were
AtSnntaFe, In the territory of New Mexico,
and proceed to Las made.
were in the city
the close of business December 11, 1819.
Vegas this evening. Mr. Mansfield will
H. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
RESOURCES.
probably take charge of the Episcopal 'iirars for Xmns nresenln twantv-fiir.i. Loans
and discounts
1165,476
aars in a box, at If 1.25 per box. With each Overdrafts,
church at Albuquerque,
93
secured and unsecured
37,600
The shortest day, from sunrise to sun oox vim getaten men cigar and a chance U. a. bonds to secure circulation
for one of three prizes. First
Stocks,
securities,
claims,
Judgments,
prize, six
etc
7,844
set, occurs Decenber 21 the day when bottles best
champagne; second prize, Due from approved reserve agents
41,0'JO
the sun is nearest the earth, but when three bottles: third nrizn nno huttlo
Due from orher National banks
12,8;)9
Due from State banks and bankers
Prizes paid Christmas eve.
instead of shinning perpendicularly upo
Bunking huusc, furniture and fixtures 3.U0U
the globe it sends its rays down obliquely
Other real estate and mortgages
Sleepless Nights
owned
11,450
and thus causes the atmosphere to he Made miserable by that terrible couurh. Current expenses and taxes paid
1,82-Premiums on U. N bouds
1,800
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for
cold.
of
Bills
other
banks
4,557
M. Creakier;
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
Any persons who will kindly lend
cents
20
Walsenburg Coal.
helping hand in making wreaths or do
Specie
18,388
Trv
coal
houf
nul
Walsenhnn;
ir,
notes
tender
tt,;
Legal
3,000
for
of
decoration
the
work
the
ing other
market : free from slate nod dirt Holl Redemption fund with U. 8. treasurer
to per cent of circulation).
church of the Holy Faith, for Christmas ered at $0
1,687 60
per ton. Leave orders at San
will please crime to the rooms on Palace ta Fe Southern railroad nrH
Total
32o,893
avenue, loaned for that purpose by Gov Capital hotel, or with 8. W. Fisher.
LIABILITIES.
Will Vou Suller
Capital stock paid in.
$150,000 00
Prince, and aid in this work. The need
fund
19,100 00
of volunteers in this matter is a pressing With dyspepsia and liver complaint? Surplus
6.O03 8'J
undivided proms
Vitalizer is guaranteed to rum national bauk notes outstanding ... 29,&A) Oo
one, and immediate and constant assis Shiloh's
luuiYiuuai ueposiis suoiect 10 cheek.
C. M. Creamer.
yy,7yt 7
you.
Demand certificates of deposit
tance is required. The room are open at
8,58. 6.
venuieu ellecK
2,0,0 00
all hours ol tin clay or evening.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado on Cashier's
cheeks outstanding...
100
y
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Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS;

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G.

W. MEYI.FRT Prnnr

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

illustrate the value of t lie qualities on
which its sucess is Lased and are abundantly gratifying to the California Fig
Syrup company.
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
A New Method Concentrator
Mr. T. F. Ciiley, of Denver, one of the
owners of the Criley and Everson oil concentration process, just patented, gives a
FtvLo-p-r- .
to
of
a
method
his
Colorado
description
newspaper, which, in view of the fact that
Due to other National bunks
loon.
15.448 66
concentrators will next spring be erected
Laid to Ket.
.
. uuli-it
and
the
Total
Santa
Cash
the
44
by
by
Fntry
The remains of Col. V. P. McClure
Woa
All who want choice soloi-rodui ri lint.
of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss,
Fe Copper company people, is of local late
Indian agent, were iuterrei ler should send to Poison Bros., of Gar- Territory
pueblo
W. Q. Simmons, ca.hlerof the
I.
moment.
this afternoon, the funeral taking place field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the bunk, do sulemulv swear that the iihove mute.
,
to be very brief, of stamps, at
It
ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and
a o clock.
Kev. Air J?ry, ot the M. li inwesi marner price, wive them a trial
unit wooden tanks, the latter provided
v.. u. BiHHONH, casuier.
uenei.
conducted
the
chtirc,
ceremonies
religious
steam
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th
Peaslie's porter and Zainr's ftanvpr
with partitions,
:- -:
pipes, revolving nt
the
winch the
alter
or uec., I8a.
bmlding,
K. n. twitciikll,
aneiicy
nay
6
etc.
is
cts.
aimoM
a
un.o:
at the Colorado
luiNi rs,
beer,
any kiiih,
glass,
was
taken
Uarletoi
in charge by
Notury Public.
iikPil as the senaraiiog aent, l'"t thr body
saloon.
F'Y COnvrFETITI03sri
Correct Attest:
L. SriEOKi.BtKO,
p st, G. A. R., and followed to the na
Gko. cuyi.er Preston,
cheapest ti'
Everybody miffliS we carrj the residueiit of petroleum, heingthe
nal
mil
last
where
the
WhooniiiiF
Crouii.
Ciiurh
iary cemetery,
A. M. Ukii.nsfi.lu,
ne cineny ucen
win
ac.c-fioiand
nnt
lit
And bronchitis immediately relieved hv
Directors.
Largest Stock In tl.e territory
so made, while soaked 8.U rib s were had with much solemnity
The
mo nan nearer were: unv. I'rince
'uiol. s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
ur line, consequently we tefj vtitk oil, will be used for fuel lor the lnl--r- lien,
liobart, Jude Axtell. Sec. Thomas
and the ash and carbon remaining
Report op the Condition op
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap- Elii.8 f.revoort, Col. M, Grorty, Marcus
competition In qiii'itj ana
will contain all the va lies.
li'im
iHiruoses.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Mr. Oil- y has the backing of Senator fi.dodt and 15. Ivalm.
prices.
Herlow's Olid Stand, )
labor and other well known capitalists
S.-- r
of Santa Fe,
PERSONAL.
tie can save from 70 to 'JJ per cent,
Lower San Francisco Street.
J I
ami a
At Santa Fe, In the territory of New Mexico, at
plant, with engines and
R. L. Benson, Chicago, is at the Pal
mall. bom. No
mc uiubb ui uusiuess eceinDer IX, IIWJ.
vgiy. I'Rinnii, IIDioiclied,
lie
everything, can be built for $.1,000.
en
D, nny,
nlKl,t. Iloc- asks lor no li' iius, but will bhiid mills to ace.
treir and all ItemediesI,, railed.
Tried
of
N.
N.
REHOURCES.
Hurd
and
wife,
Galesburg,lll.,
bundle ore f om producing mines ai-iiliuuia. Aneci marvelt.ua. Saved Loans and discounts
t2at.viT .
IIIH MIC
wi l go into partnership wiih owners on are gues's at the Palace.
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BonTonRestaurant
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New Feed and Livery Stable!
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Wagons, Buggies and
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Desire to announce

INFANT

JACKETS,
CLOAKS

of latest designs

SimillS.

otn.

stn

DIRECTOIRE
Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels, Fringes, in all similes.

Dre8BTrimmint!6,

Exquisite in style and quality.

P CCMTEMERI

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

Ml
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Bought and

LOWITZKI
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SON.

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.
A full assortment of

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

Proprietor

KID GLOVES.

French
Flannels!
In
stock
Ladies'
all colors.

A full
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Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
wost desirable artide for cliildien.
HAND KERCHIEFS
Almost given away.
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great variety in Silk, Wool, Cashmere and Heece-lincWe also show an immense stock of
Body Brussels, Tapestry, Three-pl- y
and Initrain

Smyrna Rugs,

Mo-que- t,
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Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.
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OIL CLOTHS,
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Linoleum, Etc.
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